
LONDON: Manchester United manager Jose Mourinho could discover if he has
been given a touchline ban after he was sent to the stands during last weekend’s
goalless draw home to Burnley. The Portuguese, no stranger to disciplinary hear-
ings during his two spells at Chelsea, had until Monday to respond to a separate
Football Association charge of misconduct over comments about ref-
eree Anthony Taylor ahead of United’s recent goalless draw
against arch-rivals Liverpool. But Saturday’s incident at Old
Trafford threatens to land Mourinho with a far more severe
punishment. Mourinho was sent to the stands at half-time
for protesting too vehemently to the officials, having seen
Matteo Darmian denied what the United boss felt was a
penalty. United finished the match with 10 men after mid-
fielder Ander Herrera was sent off in a result that added to
the growing pressure on Mourinho, with the Red Devils with-
out a win in four league games and eight points behind
the leaders. — AFP
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LONDON: England are negotiating with FIFA over whether they can wear a pop-
py tribute to war veterans when they play Scotland on Armistice Day on
November 11, officials said. The Sun newspaper said FIFA had refused to let
England and Scotland display poppies on their shirts during the game because it
would be a political statement. However a FIFA spokesperson told AFP: “Fifa is in
touch with the English FA on this matter.” The English Football Association said:
“We are working closely with the Royal British Legion (a charity for ex-service-
men) once again this year to honour and remember the sacrifices made by those
serving in the armed forces. “In recent weeks, the FA has led remembrance dis-
cussions with FIFA to allow the England team to show its support for the poppy
appeal during the World Cup qualifier with Scotland.” A spokeswoman for British
Prime Minister Theresa May told reporters at the House of Commons: “FIFA and
the FA are talking about it at the moment.  “The prime minister herself got her
poppy yesterday (Monday), and she thinks that it is important that people across
the country can pay tribute to the bravery and sacrifice of servicemen and
women killed in conflict and wear their poppies with pride.” — AFP
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LONDON: Olympic medallist Louis Smith was given a two-month ban by British
Gymnastics yesterday for appearing to mock Islam. Online footage that appeared
last month showed Smith, 27, and former gymnast Luke Carson laughing whilst
pretending to pray and shouting “Allahu Akbar” (God is great). This year’s Olympic
Games in Rio saw Smith win a silver medal on the pommel horse, with British

team-mate Max Whitlock taking gold. Smith has since apologised
for hs conduct, with the four-time medallist also visiting mosques
rather than taking part in the London victory parade and subse-
quent Buckingham Palace reception for Britain’s Rio medallists
that took place last month. “Louis Smith admitted his behaviour
was a breach of the Standards of Conduct,” said a British
Gymnastics statement. “The (disciplinary) panel upheld the
allegation and taking into account a previous breach of the
Standards of Conduct heard in June this year (where it also was

made clear to Louis the consequences of any further breach), the
panel determined a cumulative penalty was appropriate and

ordered a two-month period of suspension.” — AFP
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LONDON: Olympic women’s skeleton
gold medalist Lizzy Yarnold is consider-
ing skipping this season’s world champi-
onships in Russia, citing doping con-
cerns. In interviews with the BBC and
other British news agencies Monday,
Yarnold said she’s also calling upon the
International Bobsled and Skeleton
Federation - the sport’s governing body -
to consider holding the competition
elsewhere. “I just want the IBSF to be
strong enough to make a decision that
defends the true values of clean sport,”
Yarnold told the BBC.

Yarnold won gold at the Sochi Games
on the same track where worlds are
scheduled to be held this winter. Many
athletes from those games - including
Latvian men’s skeleton silver medalist
Martins Dukurs and US women’s skeleton
veteran Katie Uhlaender, who was fourth
and finished behind a Russian slider -
have expressed similar concerns since
Russia’s state-sponsored doping program
was exposed earlier this year.

“I think athletes have been pretty
vocal about possibly competing against
athletes who were cheating,” USA
Bobsled and Skeleton CEO Darrin Steele
told The Associated Press on Monday. “It’s
not surprising. I don’t think one athlete
going public is a surprise. I think there’s
been some pretty strong statements

made, not necessarily with a call to
action but from athletes in general who
have pretty strong feelings about this - as
they should.”

Yarnold said she does not want to
expose herself to racing against cheaters,
and in a place where she will wonder
“what is going to happen to my doping
samples.” “I’m not sure whether I want to
compete in Sochi or can compete in
Sochi if I don’t know if it’s a clean playing
field,” Yarnold said.

But time concerns might make it
impossible to move the world champi-
onships, even if athletes want to see it
happen. The second report from the
investigation led by Canadian law profes-
sor Richard McLaren into Russia’s doping
program is not expected until early
December - a l ittle more than two
months before worlds are set to begin.

McLaren was appointed by the World
Anti-Doping Agency to investigate cor-
ruption claims, and his first report in July
detailed a plot to swap out Russian ath-
letes’ doping-tainted urine samples from
2011 through 2015. “The world of sport is
going through a huge upheaval and mas-
sive doping issues,” Yarnold said. “All inter-
national sport is. And skeleton is by no
means clean. That’s the problem at the
moment - we don’t necessarily know who
is doping and how to catch them.” — AP

TOKYO: The rowing and canoeing venue for the
2020 Olympics should either be moved to a site
hundreds of miles (kilometers) away in northern
Japan or downgraded to a temporary facility in
Tokyo, a city government cost-cutting panel said
yesterday.

The recommendation came as officials of the
International Olympic Committee, Tokyo’s city
government and other key parties gathered to
review the cost of the games.

The panel has said the cost of the Tokyo
Olympics could exceed $30 billion - four times
the initial estimate - unless drastic cuts are
made. In a final report presented to Tokyo Gov.
Yuriko Koike, the panel said another option is to
stick with the original plans for the Sea Forest
venue in Tokyo Bay but to find ways of cutting
the costs.

Last month, the panel came up with the
option of moving rowing and canoeing to the
Naganuma site in Tome city, 400 kilometers (250
miles) north of Tokyo. That came after the pro-
jected cost for the Sea Forest venue soared to
nearly 50 billion yen ($480 million), seven times
the initial estimate.

Yesterday, the panel of academics and busi-
ness consultants hand-picked by Koike said
moving to Naganuma would be the most cost-
efficient solution. Panel chairman Shinichi
Ueyama said the Naganuma site is the only real-
istic out-of-town alternative to the Sea Forest
venue, considering the time needed for addi-
tional construction and other preparations.

The relocated venue would require up to 20
billion yen ($190 million) in construction costs to
meet Olympic standards.  Additional costs relat-
ed to security, transportation and other infra-
structure could add up further. An earlier cost
estimate for the Naganuma site was 35 billion
yen ($330 million).

Downgrading the Sea Forest venue to a tem-
porary facility could bring the estimated con-
struction and running costs down to 45 billion
yen ($430 million), the panel said. Alternatively,
continuing with the permanent Sea Forest facili-
ty could cost about 70 billion yen ($670 million),
even with further cost-cutting efforts, the report
said. Koike was to present all options in the
report to the officials from the IOC, Japanese

organizers and the central government during
the four-party talks beginning Tuesday. The offi-
cials are expected to hold several rounds of talks
before reaching a conclusion.

“We have to decide by the end of November
at the latest, considering the time needed for
revisions to the design and construction of the
venues,” Koike told reporters. “We must make
sure to get everything ready in time.” The
Naganuma site is part of the area still recovering
from the 2011 earthquake and tsunami, which
Koike says fits the theme of the region’s recon-
struction from the disaster.

The IOC, as well as international and
Japanese rowing and canoeing organizations
have opposed moving the venue outside of
Tokyo. IOC President Thomas Bach, who was in

Tokyo last month, supported further cost-cut-
ting measures, however.

The city panel also proposed moving two
other sports - volleyball and swimming - from
planned new venues to existing ones in Tokyo.
“There is a demand for good facilities, but who
takes care of them after the event? We have to
think carefully if they serve positive legacies,”
Ueyama said. Gaining tax payers’ understanding
is crucial for a successful Olympics, he said, criti-
cizing “secrecy” among Japanese organizers and
bureaucracy. Tokyo organizers have yet to for-
mally disclose the total cost for the games and
breakdowns. Ueyama urged Japanese organiz-
ers to follow the example of London, which dis-
closed cost estimates from five years out before
the 2012 Games. — AP
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MANCHESTER: Anthony Joshua will make
the second defense of his IBF world heavy-
weight title in a fight against American
challenger Eric Molina on Dec. 10.

Joshua’s promoters announced the fight
yesterday. I t will  take place at the
Manchester Arena in northern England, a
rare fight outside London for the unbeaten
British boxer.

It is the 34-year-old Molina’s second
world title fight, after losing to compatriot
Deontay Wilder for the WBC belt in June
last year. Molina beat Tomasz Adamek in

the 10th round of their fight for the IBF
inter-continental belt in April.

Joshua, whose 17 straight professional
wins have all come inside the distance, won
the world title by knocking out Charles
Martin in the second round at London’s O2
Arena in April. He successfully defended
the IBF belt with a seventh-round win over
Dominic Breazeale, also in London.

Joshua had hoped to fight former world
champion Wladimir Klitschko in December,
but the bout was postponed after the
Ukrainian picked up an injury. — AP
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LONDON: File photo of British boxer Anthony Joshua as he holds up his belt after
defeating US boxer Dominic Breazeale in their IBF heavyweight title bout at the O2
Arena in London.  Joshua will make the second defense of his IBF world heavyweight
title in a fight against American boxer Eric Molina on Dec 10.—  AP
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TOKYO: Tokyo Gov Yuriko Koike looks over a report during an expert panel at the Tokyo
Metropolitan government office in Tokyo, yesterday. A Tokyo metropolitan government panel
reviewing costly Olympic venues has proposed downgrading the expensive rowing and
canoeing site for the Tokyo Games to a temporary facility, or moving the events to an existing
site in northern Japan. — AP

MELBOURNE: Almandin pipped Heartbreak City in
a thrilling finish to the Melbourne Cup yesterday,
giving Australian owner Lloyd Williams a record
fifth win in the ‘race that stops a nation’. The former
German galloper, starting at 10/1, edged Ireland’s
Heartbreak City (18/1) after a stirring run at
Flemington to give jockey Kerrin McEvoy his sec-
ond Melbourne Cup, 16 years after his first.

The 9/2 race favourite Hartnell, one of five
Godolphin runners, was third, 4-1/4 lengths back in
the Aus$6.2 million (US$4.7 million) international
race over 3,200 metres (two miles). It was a second
Cup triumph for local trainer Robert Hickmott, who
nursed Almandin back to racing health after 18
months out following a tendon injury after acquir-
ing the seven-year-old gelding in Germany.

McEvoy, who won his first Melbourne Cup with
Brew in 2000, got Almandin home from the Tony
Martin-trained Irish stayer Heartbreak City, ridden
by Hong Kong-based Brazilian jockey Joao Moreira.

“Lloyd, he knows what to do in these staying
races. It’s just a dream. It’s great to be part of it
again for my second Cup,” McEvoy said.

His wife Cathy Payne, whose sister Michelle
became the first female jockey to win on Prince of
Penzance in last year’s Melbourne Cup, is due to

give birth to the couple’s fourth child and he
thanked her for “putting up with me the last few
weeks”. The win made Williams, 76, the founder of
Melbourne’s Crown Casino, the most successful
owner in Melbourne Cup history following his pre-
vious successes with Just a Dash (1981), What a
Nuisance (1985), Efficient (2007) and Green Moon
(2012). He passed Frenchman Etienne de Mestre,
Australian John Tait and Malaysian Dato Tan Chin
Nam to set a new record for winners over the race’s
long history.

‘QUITE EMOTIONAL’  
It was the first time Williams had been at a

Melbourne Cup for 20 years, and he had not been
trackside to watch one of his horses win since What
A Nuisance was first past the post in 1985.

“This horse (Almandin) had a tendon (injury)
and he was broken down so I’m quite emotional
about this one,” Williams said. “ The boys at
Macedon (Lodge) have done a fabulous job getting
this horse back.” The 156th running of Australia’s
iconic race produced one of its great finishes, with
both horses burning off Hartnell at the 200m (fur-
long) before going stride for stride to the finish.

McEvoy managed to get that ounce more out of

Almandin to squeeze home and just after crossing
the line, Moreira sportingly reached out to congrat-
ulate his victorious rival.

“I couldn’t win on him today, but I’m going
home not disappointed or upset,” Moreira said.

“In the last 50m I knew my horse was starting to
get tired. Giving the best of himself for a long way.
So the other one had a bit extra left and he got me
on the line.” It was more Melbourne Cup heartbreak
for the global Godolphin stable, which again failed
to win the race despite peppering the field with
five runners. Dubai ruler Sheikh Mohammed’s rac-
ing empire has now gone almost 20 years without
tasting victory at Flemington despite three second
placings. “I’m extremely proud of him,” Hartnell’s
trainer John O’Shea said. “He was wide for much of
the race and he still put himself into it.”

Another Godolphin runner, Qewy, was fourth,
with Who Shot Thebarman fifth. English stayer Big
Orange finished 10th with another well-supported
Godolphin runner Oceanographer 12th. Irish con-
tenders Bondi Beach was 13th and Wicklow Brave
22nd in the 24-horse field. Jameka, the only
Australian-bred horse in the race and the lead-up
Caulfield Cup winner, was well beaten down the
home straight and finished 15th. — AFP
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MELBOURNE: Almandin, front, with jockey Kerrin McEvoy board wins the Melbourne Cup horse racing at the Flemington Racecourse in
Melbourne, Australia, yesterday. Heartbreak City, rear, came second. — AP


